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JOHN AND THE HOUSE OF
L01WS.

John Bright is the great radical bugaboo of

the English Tories. ;IL) is given to express-in- g

bia opinion in plain terms, and he has an
unpleant way of uttering unwelcome truths
just at the moment Tvhen his political antago-

nists least like to hear them. Bince he has
been a Cabinet jninister he has managed to
conduct himself with an amount of discretion
that was scarcely to be expected of him, but
"the old man would be talking" just when his
fellow Cabinet officers most desired him to
keep Bilence. He has written a letter to a
meeting in Birmingham, in which he very
plainly expresses that if the House of Lords
reject the Irish Church bill, the next thing to
be done will be to abolish their Lordships.

The Lords who are letting "I dare not
wait upon I would"' have concluded, with a
very ill grace, to swallow the bitter radical
pill presented to them in the shape of the
Irish fe'burch bill, and only wish for a reason-nble"excu- se

to decline the dose. Mr. Bright's
letter, therefore, has created an intense ex-

citement in the" upper house; and although ho
only repeats what the most influential papers
have already said, his position as a Cabinet
Minister gives his words an importance that
they would not otherwise have. Mr. Bright
soys significantly: "As long as the House
of Lords act in harmony 'with the country,
they may go on for a long time; but when
they thwart its course they may meet with un-

pleasant accidents." Mr. Gladstone, in the
House of Commons, and Lord Granville, in
the House of Lords, have been obliged to dis-

avow any responsibility for Mr. Bright's un-

official actions, and any intention on the part
of the Government to threaten the House of
Lords.

Mr. Bright's letter was certainly unfortunate
at this particular juncture, as it is expedient
that the pill which the peers have to swallow
should be sugared as much as possible, but
it points to the inevitable, and this accounts
for the wrath which it excited in the hearts
of Lord Derby and other Tory leaders; and it
would not be surprising if they made use of
it as a bit of political capital to excuse
their rejection of the bill.

"OUR ANCIENT LIBERTIES UNIM-
PAIRED."

Somebody will have to look after the Demo
cratic Mayor of Boston. The excitement of
the great Peace Jubilee is too much for him,
and in the enthusiasm of the occasion he has
given utterance to opinions that no genuine
adherent of the old "toecesn party can con-

sider other than revolutionary and in a high
degree antagonistic to the simon-pur- e Demo-

cratic principles as they have been preached
by the press and the politicians ever since
the loyal States made up their minds to whip
the Itebels into submission to the laws of the
land rather than to allow them to have things
all their own way, simply because they la
bored under the delusion that one true-bor- n

Southerner could whip five Yankees any day
in the week. For eight long and weary years,
the Democracy have been unable to get their
fingers near the national money-bag- s, and
consequently they have never wearied of as
sorting that the country was going to the bow
wows, mat our "ancient liberties were over-
thrown, that the Constitution was trampled
nnder foot, and that Radical fanaticism was
grinding everybody under the iron heel of an
odious despotism.

In vino eat Veritas, and we suppose that
the excitement of the great Peace Jubilee h ts
had the exhilarating effect of champagne on
Mayor Shurtleff , and induced him to open his
mouth unguardedly, and to give utterance to
truths which at another time he would have
felt constrained to suppress for the "good of
the party." In his address of welcome at the
inauguration of the Peace Jubilee on Tuesday,
the Democratic Mayor of Boston stated that
"this national festival was instituted to com
memorate the return of peace to our country,
the restoration of our ancient liberties un
impaired, our national bonds of
union unbroken, and our honor and credit
unsullied." This is a clear and emphatio case
of political treason, and in uttering such sen
timents as these Mayor Shurtleff has gone
back on the principles of the party that
elected bun, and will doubtless be claimed
hereafter by the steadfast and unchangeable
adherents of the modern Jefferson Davis
Democracy, with the political renegades who
use the shoulders of the "unterrifled" in order
to climb to positions of power, and then kick
away the support by which fame and power
were obtained.

If such principles as these are to be enun
cjatc--d by representative Democrats, we in
quire, seriously, what is to become of the
Democratic party ? The demolition of our
liberties, the sunderinK of our bonds of

union, the repudiation of our debt, have all
been the chief stock in trade of Democratic
leaders, and have been insisted upon with a
pertinacity that has doubtless carried con
viction to the minds of the rank and file,
who know only that they have been kept out
of office for many a weary year, and are
quite ready to consider such a condition of
affairs as sufficient to destroy the Constitu
tion and upset our whole social and political
svstem.

For our own part, we are heartily glad to
hear Btuh sentiments from the Democratic
Mayor of Boston, and we unite with him in
expressing the hope that "the harmony of the
occasion will strike deep in the hearts of all,
leaving the most lasting and sacred iuipres-rfcti- r,

r.nd tbcit por.oe aui S'.lwiU wjjl for.
tver wijjn triumphant."
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NAPOLEON IN CONTEMPT,
Now that the French elections are conclttlsd,
mid the result, as shown by the latest returns,
fttnnds ft,C71,r24 against the empire to 4,427,-04- 1

in its support, the astute ruler of France
has the persecution of his
enemies. The whole establishment of Iif
Rcifflel newspaper has been brought to grief
for inciting a contempt of the Government in
the minds of the people. The editor of the
journal has been sentenced to pay a fine of
."000 francs and undergo an imprisonment of
six months for this high-hande- d crime. This,
of course, is in strict accordance with the Na-

poleonic system; but in this case the Govern-
ment has ventured further than it usually
goes, and has also inflicted a fine of 1000
francs and an imprisonment of one month
upon each and every man employed in the
office! In this way a score, at least, of names
has been added to the list of those who are
held up as martyrs to the cause of freedom,
in the eyes of more than three millions and a
half of Frenchmen. A more short-sighte- d

policy could not possibly be adopted and pur-
sued by the Imperial Government, but short-
sightedness is the characteristic weakness of
despotism, the double-edge- d Bword which in-

flicts the most serious injury when it rebounds
in the hands of him who wields it.

An unquestioned majority of the thinking
classes of the empire have declarod against
it. Though the terror inspired by the im-

mense arrny of the army and the patronage
wielded through the complicated machinery
of the civil government, a nominal majority
of 7.r'.","17 for the present regime has been
secured, and by the gerrymandering of the
legislative districts this nominal majority has
been swelled to a relatively overwhelming
proportion in the Chamber; but despite all
this, the empire has been repudiated by the
people.

Under these circumstances, the wisest
course that Napoleon could pursua would be
an attempt to prevent further defections to
the opposition, by abandoning the system of
personal government and resorting to that of
a responsible ministry, subject to the fluctua
tions of public opinion, as indicated by the
votes of the Corps Legislatif. There are no
signs, however, that Louis Napoleon will
make such an attempt. He appears to be
wedded to the old Bourbon idea that the
monarch is the State, and this idea he will
doubtless attempt to enforce until the streets
of Paris are again swarming with the denizens
of the faubourgs and obstructed by number
less barricades. Then there will be a turn in
the current of events, and the coup d'etat
of the Trince President will at last be thwarted
by the coup (Vet fit of the people.

THE LAND TROUBLES IN KANSAS.
We published yesterday a statement in re-

gard to the causes of the recent contentions in
Kansas, which at one time threatened to reach
the proportions of a local civil war. The dis-

pute illustrates at once the indefinite charac
ter of some of the Indian treaties, the eager
ness of speculators to monopolize large tracts
of public lands, and the stern resistance of
boiia fide settlers to schemes devised to rob
them of their homesteads.

The questions in dispute will no doubt be
fully investigated by the courts, and there
may be some points favorable to the Indian
title which have not been properly presented;
but we think the lawyers who pronounced it
worthless, as against the settlers, had good
reason for that opinion.

In 1838 the Government granted to the
Cherokee nation fourteen million acres of
land to hold forever, but the grant was sub-

ject to several conditions, one of which was
that the Indian title should revert to the
United States if the tribe abandoned the ter
ritory in question. In point of fact, it seems
that the aborigines never occupied this terri-
tory. They selected a home further south,
and if they ever used their Kansas possessions
at all, it must have been simply as an occa
sional hunting ground.

As settlers flocked into Kansas, they natu
rally and properly located themselves upon
desirable tracts which had no apparent owner,
with the confident expectation that the Gov-

ernment would follow the usual course of
proceeding in extinguishing any vague Indian
claim that might exist, and in giving to the
men who tilled the soil and erected improve-
ments the privilege of perfecting their title
on the usual terms.

The present controversy seems to have ori
ginated in one of the plundering schemes, de-

signed at once to cheat the Indians and indus-
trious white men, with which the nation is
already too familiar, and which the Indian
Department has done far too much to encou-

rage. The Cherokees permitted their claim
to lie dormant, or, according to the terms of
the treaty, to become worthless, until 18C."-- (!,

when it was revived, and a large tract was
sold, nominally for their benefit, but really to
give a company ot speculators an opportu
nity to enrich themselves. It appears that
the Secretary of the Interior acted in this
matter without a critical examination of the
Indian title, and without consultation with
either the General Land Office or the Attor
ney-Gener- If this scheme is successful,
and if it is decided that the Indian title is
valid, they will receive but a tithe of its true
value, while the present and future settlors
will be placed' at the mercy of land monopo-
lists.

OBITUAKV.
lion. Henry J. Raymond.

1 he telegraph announces the death of Hon. Henry
J. Raymond, the leading editor of the New York
Time, who expired at 5 o'clock this morning. As
he was one of the ablest writers and most successful
and prominent newspaper men in the United States,
and as he comuiuea witu nil professional triumphs
no small degree oi iunueuce anu bkhi as a politician,
hU career has oeen nigmy amuuguiHhud, aud he
earned by his talents and indefatigable labors a front
rank among the Intellectual men of this country.

He was born at Lima, In Livingston county, New
York, on the 84th of January, 1820, and spent his
youth In working on his father's farm during the
summer and attending school during the winter. At
the aire of sixteen he became a district school
teacher, and at the age or twenty he graduated at
the I Diversity of Vermont. Soon afterwards ho re.
moved to New York. auJ lie soon fjuml coiueuial
pcouratiQa u mumming W Um column vi tu

New York Tribune, . In 1941, when he wh bnt
twenty-on- e years of age, he was promoted to the
post of managing editor of the New York Tribune.
That sheet was then in its : Infancy, and
he Is said to have done good service In Increasing Its
reputation. Greeley appears to have been the first
editor to recognise the genius of the man who was
destined to become subsequently a sore thorn In his
side; and although they have been bitter antagonists
since, and hare differed as widely in their views as
It was possible for two men who belonged to the
same party to differ, their angry controversies will
pass Into history rather as illustrations of their skill
la upholding their respective opinions, than as
truthful expositions of their real estimate of each
other; and Greeley, as the survivor of these con-
flicts, will be as ready to bedeck the grave of his
dead rival, as Raymond would have been to pay a
fitting tribute to the Nestor of the Tribune, if fate
bad decreed that he should be the first to enter the
portals of eternity.

Subsequently Raymond became the lending editor
of the New York Courier and Enquirer, while It was
under the control of .Tames Watson Webb. While
Industriously engaged In the discharge of the duties
connected with this position, he was also acting as
reader for the firm of Harper A Brothers, those saga-
cious publishers readily recognizing his One literary
taste and accurate Judgment. In 1849 he was elected
to the State Assembly. In 1S(0 he was
and made Speaker, and about this time he relin-
quished hts position on the New York Courier ani
Enquirer, nnd, arter a short trip to Ku rope, he re-

turned to New York In 18M, to embark in the euter-prln- e

in which he achieved such great success, of
rstablixhlng the New York Times.

That newspaper supplied a want keenly felt at the
time in New York. There were many persons who
deemed the Tribune too radical aud the Herald too
erratic. The Tim became an organ of the Con-

servative school, and as Raymond was the pet of the
rich merchants who were devout followers of Web
ster, they made liberal advances of money to sus-
tain his energetic and skilful efforts. He did not
trust to the popularity of his opinions for success,
but, while they were ably presented, he made the
Timet a superior newspaper, and in one of Its early
features, the excellence of Its domestic and foreign
correspondence, it was never surpassed. The ablest
men that could be foundwere engaged to contribute to
write letters for Its columns, Kossuth, who was
then a leading star In the literary politico world, being
one of the regular correspondents. When public Inte
rest centred in any particular spot, Haymond himself
generallv went to the scene of action In person.
Thus, during the war In Italy he was present at the
battle of Solferlno, and he wrote one of the best ac
counts extant of that sanguinary engagement. In
the late contest in this country, he also entered the
field as a war correspondent on several occasions.

At the same time he performed an Immense
amount of editorial labor, and a good Illustration of
his wonderful powers is given by the fact that in the
brief interval between the announcement of the
death of Daniel Webster and the composition of the
type for the issue of the Times on the following
morning, he dictated an exhaustive eulogy pf the
great Massachusetts statesman which filled a dozen
of the ample columns of that journal, and which was
written in masterly style.

While all these labors were being performed,
Haymond found time to gain as an
active politician. When the Republican party was
first organized, in 18f4, he attended the convention
und drafted its first platform. In 1356 he was one
of the recognized leaders of that organization. He
was then chosen Lieutenant Govcrnorof New York.
In 1860 he was a prominent delegate to the Chicago
Convention, and In 1864 he was elected a Repre
sentative from New York to the Thirty-nint- h Con-
gress. This, however, proved injurious to his fame
and position. At the outset of the quarrel with
Andrew Johnson, he acted on the theory that It was
bad policy for the Republicans to Tylerize the ad- -
ministration. His attachment to Mr. Seward In-

volved him still further In the treacheries of John
son ; and after making a vain effort to sustain "my
policy" on the floor of Congress. Raymond became a
prominent member of ttie Wigwam Convention
held in Philadelphia In 1866, drafting the platform
of the proposed new party, as he had previously
drafted the llrst National Republican platform.

It soon became evident, however, that the Demo-
cracy would either be the leaders or the destroyers
of the proposed new combination, and Raymond,
when sorced to chose between Democracy and Re
publicanism, had no hesitation In casting his lot with
the latter. He was one of the earliest advocates of
the nomination of General Grant, and zealously
urged his election during the last campaign. Con
stitutionally he seems to have sought to avoid ex
tremes on an questions, ana nis tendency to seek a
sc. re middle course by weighing well the arguments
on both sides, gave his opponents a good pretext for
assailing him for hesitancy and inconsistency. But,
whatever may have been bis faults, the ability with
which he expressed his opinions was never ques-
tioned, and on some occasions he exhibited great
foresight and sagacity.

In personal appearance he resembled the late
Stephen A. Douglas, and In his private relations he
was geBerous and gentle. As a newspaper writer
he had few equals and no superiors; as a leader in
public assemblies he showed greater genius than
any of the other eminent newspaper men ot the
age; and the extraordinary combination or
qualities he possessed, united with his untiring
energiea,niade him one of the most remarkable men
of the country. By his death Journalism loses one
of its brightest ornaments, while a highly influential
portion of the American people are deprived of the
ablest exponent of their views of public questions.

THE FINK ARTS.
"The Sleeping Duenna."

Mr. D. R. Knight, who was almost the sole repre
sentative of native Philadelphia figure art in the late
exhibition at the Academy of Fine Arts, has Just
completed a picture which is decidedly the success
of the season. It Is in very many respects far In ad-

vance of anything that this studious and intelligent
artist has yet produced, and It Is not only a work of
very great merit lu itself, but it is full of the best
promise for what Mr. Knight will do in tho future.

The picture represents a Venetian window and
balcony, the details of which have been studied with
great care from the artist's own Venetian sketches,
and from first-rat- e photographs of some of the most
characteristic features of Venetian architecture. A
lovely coquette, taking advantage of the slumber
which has closed the eyes of the discreet old lady
at her side, Ib engaged In cany ing on a little flirta
tion with some unseen person, whom we may sup
pose to be a gaily dressed cavalier in a gondola below
the balcony. She is about to drop him a rose
bud us a love token, when the green-eye- d monster,
in the shape of a husband, or lover, or a stern parent,
leans over the chair of the sleeping duenna, and in a
moment more there will probably be some weeping
and walling in that ancient palatial mansion, an ex
hibition of masculine wrath and feminine regrets,
and an utter dlscomiiture of the grey-haire- d Argus,
whose duty It was to sleep with one eye open, if the
sultry afternoon predisposed her to drowsiness at all.

The picture tells Its story admirably, aud Mr.
Knight is to be complimented on a brilliant success
which will materlaly advance his reputation. All
the flgures, draperies, and the various objects in
troduced have been carefully studied from good
models, aud the group has an Individuality and life
like character which can only bo obtained In this
manner. Mr. Knight has been improving greatly in
color for some time past, and this work is quite a
triumph in this important quality. The general tone
of the picture Is rich but subdued ; brilliant rather
than bright. The red 1b sparsely used and exceed
ingly well niauaged, the rich color of the cavalier's
Jacket in the centre of the picture, harmonizing
admirably with colors which are placed in Juxtaposi
tion. A piece of grey tapestry hanging over the
balcony la well painted, aud is introduced with re
markably good effect.
sVThls picture will be on exhibition at Mr. Knight's
studio, No. 1123 C'hesuut street, for a few dayB, and
after a few last touches, which the unsatisfied eye
of the artist couslders necessary, it will be shown to
me pumio in a Chesnut street window, where It will
iiiiiii-iicf- receive the mteiitniii It. ileservea Ha a
lug lily eneunuuit) Ml I'luutUuiuut jrfaiti
tut.

SERRANO, ItKGKNT OV HPAIN.
Tdk cable this morning informs tis that y Mar-
shal Francisco Serrano, Dnke de la Torre, will take the
oath of offloe as Regent of Spain. Marshal Serrano
Is well advanced In years, having been born about
the beginning of the present century. He acquired
a varied military experience tn the war of Indepen-
dence, and gradually rose to the highest ranks in the
army of Spain. In 184S, when he assisted In bring
ing aimut the fall of Espartero, he first took a pro
minent part in the political troubles of the country.
After the restoration of the Queen mother to the
throne, he entered Into a coaHtton with Norway,
when the latter engaged in the attempt to overthrow
Olor.sga. Soon after the marriage of Queen Isabcfla,
In 1846, he acquired an Influence over the royal mind
which occasioned differences between the King con
sort and herself and caused some scandal. The
Ministry of the Duke de Sotomayer, which attempted.
to destroy his Influence, was overthrown by him,
while that of M. de Salamanca, which he
supported, yielded to the storm ol public In-

dignation which assailed it. After this Serrano
turned liberal, and Just before the accession to
power of Narvaez, accepted the Captaincy-Gener- al

ofGranada. Having been implicated in a rising at
Saragossa In ISM, he was exiled, but returned during
the revolution of July in that year and became an
active supporter of the O'Donnell and Eapartero
Cabinet. In the rupture which followed between
these two he sided with the former, and having been
nominated Captain-Gener- al of New Castile an ap-

pointment which placed Madrid In his power In the
covp d'etat of 1866 he played into O'Donnell's hands,
and In that same year was created Duke de la Torre.
In 1867 he was sent as Ambassador to the Court of
France. In 18r9 he was appointed Director and
Colonel-Gener- of artillery, and in June, 1868, Captain--

General of Madrid. The prominent part which
he has recently taken as one of the leading spirits of
the revolution whlcn expelled Isabella II from the
throne is still fresh In the minds of the people.

Benjamin Franklin's nrintini? office at In
dianapolis was destroyed by fire yesterday.
He is not the first printer of that name who
has contrived to get his name into the news- -
papers.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
Dcff" FOR THE SUMMER TO PREVENT

annburn and all disoolorations and irritations of thakin, bites of mosquitoes or other insects, use Wright'
A loons ted Glycerins Tablet. It ia deliriously fragrant,
transparent, and ha no equal aa a toilet snap. For sale by
drngtfi jenerally. K. a U. A. WRIGHT, No. SM
CHK&NUT Street. 3 43

jQf JAMES M. SCOVEL,
LlA IT I r. IV,

CAMDEN, N. J.
Collections made everywhere in New Jeraey. 6 12 tQ I

jjiSy OPEN AIR PREACHING AT THE
Boardmun Mimion Grounds, BROAD and RKKI)

Streets, on Sabbath afternoon, 2Ru Inst., at i P. M. Floor
and seat 8 provided. Public invited. 6 18 2t

U-
- E. G. WHITMAN & CO.'S CELE- -

BRATKD SUMMER CONFECTIONERY, for
tonrista, festival, and picnic. Salesrooms, No. 818
CH KUNUT Street. 10 13t

jUgg- - DR. F. R. THOMAS, THE LATE OPE-rat- or

of the Col ton Dental Association, is now theonly one in Philadelphia who devotes bia entire time and
?raotice to extracting teeth, absolutely without pain, by

oxide gas. Office, 1027 WALNUT St. 15123

j- f- BEDS OF EASE, COMFORT, AND
cleanliness, of superior and permanent cliiHttclt.y,

and at less cost than any other good beds, are made from
the patent Kinetic Sponxe. This article potreesaes no felt-in-

properties, and retains its elastic softness, being more
uuruuie uutu tue um, uuneu nair. o 3rawifi

jf BATCHELOR'S HAIR DYE THIS
splendid Hair Dye is the best in tbe world ; the snly

true and perfect Dye ; harmless, reliable, instantaneous ; no
disappointment; bo ridiculous tints; remedies the ill
effects of bad dyes; invigorates and leaves the Hair soft
snd beantiful, black or hrmrn. Sold by all DrugKists and
I'eriumers; ann properly applied ar. lialcueior'a wig ran- -

tory. No. 16 BOND Street, New York. 2iimwft

jggy CITY TREASURER'S OFFICE,
r ni4..ur.ijimA, uune 10, low,

City Warrants registering to 40,000 paid on presentation.
Interest ceasing from this date.

JOSEPH N. PEIRSOL,
616jit City Treasurer.

Br MERCANTILE LIBRARY,
j . . . . O UNK 7,

in oruer 10 lacuuaie removal to ine new building, noIk. k will be given ont or renewed after WEDNKSDA Y.tlie(tth inst. The Library will be open for the return of books
until the 23d inst. Those having books ont are requested
to return them prior to that time. The newspaper audcnesa room win remain open as usual.By order of the Board.

tn4t JOHN LARDNETt, Reo. Seo.

3f A GRAND FAIR AND FESTIVAL, FOR
nie oenent oi me

NORTH TENTH ST. PRESBYTERIAN CHUROH,
will be held in CONCERT HALL, opening THIS (Wed-
nesday) EVENING, at 7 o.clock, and continuing daring
the week, day and evening. Beautiful Floral Decorations.
Abundance of Seasonable Fruit. Choice Assortment of
Doiuestio and Fancy Articles, at

KKAISONABLE PRICES.
A Band of Music will be in attendance. 6 1 4t

jgf- e- UNIVERSITY OF PENNSYLVANIA
raiUlii x Uf Altin,

The Examination nf CAnrlMatAa for nrlmtafilnn will hn
held at the UNIVERSITY, on WEDNESDAY, th Slid of
June, at loj o'clock A. II. Students can apply for admis-
sion to pursue the full course for the degree of Bachelor
of Arts, or only that portion of it for which the degree of
nacneior oi ncience is given, or any sucll portion aa tnsFaculty may sanction,

o INOt. Secretary of the Faculty.

KST UNIVERSITY OF PENNSYLVANIA-FACUL- TY
OK ARTS. Tbe Annual Commence-ment- ,

for conferring Degreea in the Arts, will be held on
THURSDAY, June 24, in the ACADEMY OF MUSIC.
Tbe Reverend Clergy, Judges of the United States and
State Courts, the Muyor of the City .Select and Common
Councils, the Board of Directors and President of the(iirard College, the Piinciiml of the Central Hiirli SohooL
tbe candidates for the Degree of Master of Arts, and
other graduates of tbe University, are invited to meet the
faculty in ine coyer or tne Academy, at a quarter before
10 o'clock A. M.
JH6tit FRANCIS A. JACKSON, Secretary.

ELLIS' IRON BITTERS "HAVING
used your Iron Bitters in my practice, I can testify

ta its superior tonio properties for Invigorating the appe
tite and promoting digestion. I oan unhesitatingly re-
commend it in cases of general dobility and dyspepsia, anal
in conditions of the system requiring the useef a ferru-
ginous tonio. Its agreeable flavor must recommend it to
all. Yours. reRpeottully, Cbah. S. Oaunt, M. D., Pro-
fessor in th Philadelphia University of Medicine and
Surgery." I24tuthfsi

For sale by JOHNSTON, HOLLOW AY COWDKN,
No. 2 ARC II Street, and by Druggist generally

MARVIN'S SPHERICALS.

I iiiKT National Bank, York, Pa., June 14, m.
Mesert. Marvin A Co. :

lientlciuen : The Spherical Safe No. 4 was duly reoeived
and subjected to auch tost ss we required, and we ars glad
to say that it withstood all the assault made upon it.

Respectfully,
D. R. SMALL, President.

York Tries a Spherical.
In York's fair street, where Rebel buglo blew.
When Lee marohed North to And his Waterloo,
Peace scatter blessings now with bounteous hand,
And grateful plenty tills the smiling land.
A trial, not of arms, together drew
Her people lately, to a novel view ;

To test with power in every way they could
Tbe huge Black Ball that on ths pavement stood.
They tint (killed men, with hardened drills, obtain.
To penetrate it iron skull in vain ;

The tempered steel maps on it flinty form,
And feebly fail the sturdy shell to harm ;

Now brawny arms aloft th sledges wield,
Dealing stout blows, to fore th sides to yield ;

The powerful sinawa tire at last to awing:
Ths solid sledge, oraoked liks a worthies thing.
No mors assails ths impenetrable ball.
And Marvin's Buhulab Sakjc denes Ihera all.

OF THE ABOVE

Chrome Iron Spherical Safes,

THERE A HE A FEW MORE LEFT

AT

MARVIN & CO.'S.
NO. 721 CHESS VT STREET,

flSet ' MA3QSI0 HALT,

OLOTHINQ.

A SUMMER SONG

FOR ALL DAY LONG,

BREAKFAST TIME.

What make tho folks o comfortable,
Entlns;, fast as the are abi.
Round the happv bresJcfaat tablef- -

CLOT11ES FROM KOCauiLL A WILSON'S!

DINNER TIMK.

whence those clothes, so thin and thinner,
Prudent people wear t dlnnert
Answer, atire as I'm a sinner,

CLOTHES FROM KOCKHLLL A WILSON'S I

8LTPER TIME.

As (rood folks go home to tea, '

' Whence those clothes so One, which we
On the best of people sec?

CLOTHES FROM ROCKHILL A WILSOK SI

THE CONCLUSION.

No need the subject to discuss ;

No need for any further fuss ;

The public say "THIN CTOTHE3 FOR US,"
"WE'LL BUY THEM AT

"ROCKUILL A WILSON'S!"

At breakfast-tim-e, at dinner-tim- e, at tea time, and
at all other times exoept bed-tim- the public are
rushing for thin Summer Clothes, which are In
mountainous piles, ready to be removed for a sur-
prisingly low amount of cash, from the counters and
shelves of the

Great Brown Stone Hall

or

ROCKHILL & WILSON,
NOS. 603 AND 605 CHESNUT STREET,

PHILADELPHIA.

yyESTON & BROTHER.

MERCHANT TAILORS,

S. W. Corner NINTH and ARCH Sti.

PHILADELPHIA.

DAILY RECK VINO

8FRINO AND SUMMER STYLES OF
THE LATEST IMPORTATIONS.

A Superior Garment at a reasonable price.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED. 8 81 8mrp

H E 3T A R.
THE LARGEST ONE-PRIC- E

CLOTHING HOUSE.
No advantage taken of a want of knowledge of

goods. FINE GOODS AT THE LOWEST RATES.
STRICTLY ONE PRICE.

PERRY & CO.,
5 lfltaw2mrp No. 60 CHESNUT St., above Sixth.

SEWINQ MACHINES.
--fHE AMERICAN
COMBINATION BUTTON-HOL- E

AND

SEWING MACHINE
Is unquestionably superior to all others as a Family

Machine. THE SIMPLICITY, EASE, AND CEIt-TAINT-Y

with which It operates, as well as the uni-
form excellence of Its work, throughout the entire
range of sewing, la

Stitching, Hemming, Felling, Tucking,
wrung, jsraiaing, uuuuag, uain-erin- g,

and Sewing on, Over-seamin- g,

Embroidering on
the Edge, and its Beauti-

ful Button-Hol- e and
Eyelet Hole Work,

PLACE IT UNQUESTIONABLY FAR IN AD
VANCE OF ANY OTHER SIMILAR

INVENTION.

OFFICE,

S. W. Cor. ELEVENTH and CHESNTJT,
6 16 winiBmrp PHILADELPHIA.

HEELER & WILSON'S
SEWING MACHINES

Are the Best, and are Sold on the Easiest Terms.

PETERSON & CARPENTER,
GENERAL AGENTS,

Io. 914 CIIESIMJT Street,
6 fmwC PHILADELPHIA.

Q R E X E L & CO.,
NO. 34 SOUTH THIRD STREET,

American and Foreign

ISSUE DRAFTS AND CIRCULAR LETTERS
CREDIT available on presentation in any part of
Europe.

Travellers can make all their financial arrange-
ments throuKh us, and we will collect their luteroat
and dividends without charge.

DBBUL, WrNTHBOF A CO., DBIXXL, HAKJX9 & CO

New York. I Parts. 10 4p

PIANOS, ETC.
ALBRECIIT,

RIKKK8 A BOHMITJT.I
MNnrAOTCBEHS Of

FIRST-ULAH- 8 PIANO FORTES.
Pull iraaxsnttis snd moderate prioes.
Ill WAKHHOOM8, No. 610 AROH Btrt.

CHICKERINGtfln Grand Squire snd Upright
PIANOS. TMJTTOW8,

Jll Stf Wo. 914 OHK8NUT Btrt.
OURTA1N8 AND SHADES.

JMPORTANT TO HOUSEKEEPERS.
1HB PATENT ADJUSTABLE WINDOW SORKKNS

fit n window, snd keep out
FLIES. MOSQIUTOKH. AND A I.L OTHKR INUkOTS.

for sale No. lli North HIX'I'H KlrMt.
WINDOW HL1NDH AND BUADKS ol U kind.
KUPAIKLNU, Km

O. J. WILLIAMS & SONS,
NO, 18 ROliXU SIXTH STREET.

fUlm . ruiUDKLPitu.

QUMMER RESORTSok tub Una

ROAD AND BRANCHES.
KAnnroie norm, hount tyNrTir.

Win. Osrolin. Wnnds. PotfcrfUl P. a, Boharlkllt mm.
Wis. M. U Millar. TWsrors P, Om SohslkiU oomU.
W, V. Smith, Mshsnof Oitf P. ., BohoIUU soantrHUKT CAHMKL KOUSK,
OhsrlM Oulp, Mousit Oarmst P. O.. "- - - -

K. A. Man, Rmuliac P. O.
AfltALUBlA,

Henry Wsrt, IU4(n P. O.
Livtsg arm Aoa hotbl.Dr. A. Smith, Wsranrirrills P. O.. Bsrka osant.COLD BFRINBa KOTKL. LKBA tfOH OOVtlTT.Wilt'" I"' Oro, P. O., SctiOTlkill soon.BOTKSTOWK BKMINARr.

F. B. ftUnffor, BoTMtown p. o., Berks eoaote
LIT1X SrRIKGH,

Gears T. Oraidsr, LttJs P. O., Lsnosstsr eoooto

John Frederick, KphrsU P. O.. Lnotr .
Ds.ru Loaesksr, Prsolsad P. O., MMtmtri eaurtsv '

Dr. Jsscs Pslmsr, Preslsnd P. O., MonUoiasrr eosnte ,
BrRIKO MILL HKIGRTS.

Jaeofe H. Rraiah, Oonshohookan P. 0.,'Montomsr a.vovrr bovsr,
TjgyJjbgH; jhsmnldn, HorthnmbsrUad oa. 4 tosqt

STOCKTO N HOTE L.
CAPE MAY, N. J.,

WILL OPEN ON THE Wth OF JUNE, m.
This Hotel has been erected within the past resaffords ample aecommcKlotiorn for nearly one thwlsand (meet, ami la furninheU equal to anr 01leading hotels in the United Stiitoa. "
For terms, etc., until then, address

PKTEK UAIlIiNKR.
PROPRIETOR,

NO. 307 WALNUT STREET,,ln PHILADELPHIA, PA.

UNITED STATES HOTEL,
ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.,

Will open for the reception of sTnrxrts

SATURDAY, JUNE 26, 1869.
HAS8LRRS BAND, undsr the direotio. of Sum.Hsssler, Is etiffsged for ths MM ana.
Psrsoai wishing to engss rooms will sppb to

GEORGE FREEMAN, Saporinteodsot.

ATLANTIC! CITY, or
BROWN A WOELPPEtt,

653m No. 807 RIOHMOND Strsot. Philsdelohis.

JTUNTINGDON WARM 8PRINQ8
The undernamed, Utelj of New Jersey, has leased tbWARM SPRINGS, situate at the base of Warriors' Rid.Mountain, fire miles north of the Pennsylrania Railroadstation at Huntington, Huntingdon count, Pa,
Families and othera seeking pleasure and comfort willfind here a fine hotel with large airy rooms, an excellenttable, beautiful forest with ...nH Mn..n..: .

ant baths and bath-house- s suppUed from the dear crystal
waters of the famous springs so efflcaoiou in rheumatism,
certain remedy tor gout, etc. ; billiard-table- , bowling-alle-

ete. ; s for children in the beautiful grore Unahunting and fishing grounds.
EXCURSION TICKET3

rT ,he pnn"lnia Railroad Company frntaPbiUdelphia. Larioai.ter, Hamsburg, and Pittsburg to thuplaoe at about half price.
.iHa.1k,Jwn?,?!ing w,th th rroad trains daily fromHuntingdon to the Springs.

Persons remaining two months will be accommodatedwith boarding and use of baths at $8 per week. Fair red no-tion for children and servants. ,

JAME8 MAULLS. Proprietor.Huntingdon Warm Springs, June 10, lSt.
RKFERFNOK8.

R. M. Slsymaker, La Pierre House.
Charles Duffy, Continental
H. Kanaga. Girard House. g 14 rnwf 6t

Q C E A N HOUSE.
CAPE MAY, NEW JERSEY.

Mat a, im.This and favorite House haring bosn
thoroughly renovated and improved, will be by
the undersigned, as a first-ola- s Family Hotel, on toe
twenty-fourth of June next.

The OCKAN HOUSE is situated within fifty yards of
the beach. It offers superior advantages to Families oa
account of quiet and the high oharaoter of its guests ; and
it will be kept strictly home-lik- e in every respect. Seventy-fiv- e

New Bathing Rooms have been added, and T-- r
other important improvements, which will oontrilrata
greatly to the oomfort of visitors.

The Proprietors have had several years' experience laGspe Msy Hotel business, and have secured help whlofc
will equal that of any other House on the Island. .

Every effort will be made to give satisfaction to all whs)
msy favor the OCKAN HOUSE with their patronage.

For Rooms, etc., address (6 31 mwftpla
LYCETT & SAWYER.

JOHN W. LYCETT. WtWBT W. SAWm,
TERKF.LEY SPRINGS, MORGAN COUNTY.XJ WK8T VIRCINIA.-Thlsoelebra- ted Watering Plaoi
is only two and f miles from Sir John's Run Station.Baltimore and Ohio Knilroad. From June 15th to oto-b-er

1st visitors will find ooaohes to oonvey them to theSprings. Ihe improvements are extensive and elegant,leloxraph communications to sll points. The Spout.
Shower, Plunge, and Swimming Baths are unrivalled.

!J9 hundred persons csn be accommodated.
Terms-Thr- ee llollurs per day. 18 per week. Childrenand servants half price. Liberal deduction for the entireseason.
Passengers leave Baltimore by the Baltimore and Ohio)

Railroad at 8'lfi A. M., 4 and MB P. M., arriving at th
Siuifr inv?7V!',ml- - 'or o'"'". to-- . address O. A.House, Raltiinore,

6 14 niwf lilt JOHN T. TKKciO, Proprietor.

QOLUMBIA HOUSE, CAPE MAY, N. J.
WILL RECEIVE GUESTS on and after JUSE MfA,

Extensive alterations and additions, added to the
great advantage In location which the Columbia
possesses, In consequence of the tendency of Cap
May Improvements, enable us to promlue oat
patrons more thau ordinary satisfaction.

For Rooms, etc , address
GEORGE J. BOLTON,

PROPRIETOR, or
J. H. DENNISdN,

61Binwf 2m MERCHANTS' JtlOTEL, Phllad.

Q O N C RES 8 H A L L,
CAPE MAY, NEW JERSEY,

NOW OPEN.

FOR ROOMS, ADDRE3S

J. F. CAKE, Proprietor.
Hassler's Full Rand. 6 IB tuthsot

3 U R F HOUSE,
ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.,

WIU. BR OPEN FOR HUF.-ST- JUNE M.
The plan of tbe House may be seen, and rooms scoured.1-nnti- l

June at), at the LA FU'.KRIC HOUSE, Pbiladulphjuk!
TERMS MwDKKATK.

THOMAS FARLEY, Proprietor.
Carl Bents'.Parlor Orchestra has been engaged for the)

sesson. 6 1 Irs

E PHRATA MOUNTAIN 8PRING3,
LANCASTER COUNTY. PA.

This popular and well known SUMMER RESORT will
be opened for the reception nf guests on the l&Lh of Jnne.
under the auspices of J. W. I KKDliAIUK. Us tonus,
proprietor.

The entire establishment hss been renovated and refitted
with new andeleut furniture. 4 il sua

c AMDEN AND ATLANTIC
RAILROAD.

SUNDAY TRAINS FOR THE SEASHORE.
On and after SUNDAY next, June tt, the Mall Train lot

ATLANTIC CITY
Will leave Vine Street Ferry at. i A. M.
Leave Atlantic Cily at 4 p. at.

Stopping at all Stations.
6tf PJKdyi0.!!0?.
CUMMER RE 8 O R T

The subscriber having purchased the Cold Hpriag
property, on the line of ths Hohuylkill and Susquehanna
Railroad, from the Philadelphia and Reading Railway
Company, will reopen it fur visitor and families on Juns
1, 1HMI. It is now undergoing thorough repairs, and will
be refitted and refa ruished in the best manner. Persona
oan address tbe proprietor t, Uarrisburg. Cold fepriugs.
Hot Ne. 170, '

wpxiAM LEROrx,


